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PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED UP TO 24 MARCH 2023 
 

1. CB/23/00518   24-30 LEIGHTON ROAD 
Replacement of existing windows with new, UPVC windows, in patterns 
to match existing. 
 

2. CB/23/00614   48 ORION WAY 
Removal of existing garden room and erection of a single storey rear 
and side extension. Conversion of garage with increased height of flat 
roof, and new dropped kerb. 
 

3. CB/23/00675   5 VALERIAN WAY 
Rear single storey lean-to extension 
 

4. CB/23/00722   4 ROBINSWOOD CLOSE 
Two storey side extension & internal alterations with solar panels to rear 
roofslope. 
 

5. CB/23/00505   LAND OFF EDEN WAY 
Erection of 2 industrial units, one with link to unit 9 Chartmoor Road. 
Associated access, parking, landscaping and works. 
 

6. CB/23/00630   125 DRAKES AVENUE 
Conversion of garage to habitable space. 
 

7. CB/23/00767   6 ROBINSWOOD CLOSE 
Loft conversion with rear dormer and front rooflights. 

 
8. CB/23/00759   11 REGENT STREET 

Single Storey rear extension 
 

9. CB/23/00829   6 POPLAR CLOSE 
Erection of a single-storey rear extension 
 

10. CB/23/000803   46 FINCH CRESCENT, LINSLADE 
Part single and part double rear extension. Render to side and rear 
elevation. Construction of outbuilding 
 

11. CB/23/00785   6 CHAMBERLAINS GARDENS 
Removal of the existing single-storey rear extension, and replacing it 
with a larger single-storey rear extension. Removal of the first floor 
dormer, and replacing it with a first floor extension. 
 

12. CB/23/00698   LYNCARION, SANDY LANE, LB 
Erection of 1no new dwelling with extended access, parking and hard 
and soft landscaping. 
 

13. CB/23/00858   5 BROOK STREET 
Single storey front and rear extensions 
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TDM 

 
1. CB/23/00763/TDM  HOMEBASE, VIMY ROAD 

Telecommunications Determination Masts (Proposed Base Station 
telecommunications installation. Proposed installation of 20.0m 
Hutchinson Engineering Orion pole together with 6No. Antennas, 2No. 
Cabinets and associated ancillary works) 

 
 
 

RM 
 

1. CB/23/00741/RM   CHAMBERLAINS BARN QUARRY 
Reserved Matters: following Outline Application CB/11/01937/OUT 
(Outline: Mixed development including up to 950 dwellings; a site for a 
lower school; a local centre comprising retail and community uses; 
informal open space and country park, incorporating allotments, 
orchards, new tree and shrub planting, and play areas; and a new halt 
for the Narrow Gauge Railway (NGR).) Reserved matters sought on 

 appearance and layout, swap the house types on plots 208, 263 & 264. 
   

TREES 
 

 
Glossary: 
PAAD: This allows prior approval to be sought for a change of use. For example, if you can demonstrate 

that what you are doing does not require planning permission within the meaning of the General 
Permitted Development Order”.  
LDCP means Lawful Development Certificate: If you want to be certain that the existing use of a building 

is lawful for planning purposes or that your proposal does not require planning permission, you can apply 
for this.  
DOC means Discharge of Conditions: When planning permission is granted conditions, will be attached 

which will need to be addressed before the development is usually first occupied.  
GPDE means Prior Approval for larger single storey rear extensions that extend beyond the rear wall of 

the house by over 4 metres and up to 8 metres for a detached house and over 3 metres and up to 6 
metres for all other houses. You must apply to the local authority who will then consult the adjoining 
neighbours to advise them of your proposals. If your neighbour raises any concerns, the local authority 
will be required to determine the likely impact and whether it can go ahead.  
NMA means Non Material Amendment: amendments to the proposals which were originally approved. 

The local planning authority will determine whether amendments are “material” or not.  

 
 
 


